Some Drums
Nathan Repasz
Crowell Concert Hall
February 28, 7 p.m.

1. Dúlamán
   music: Michael McGlynn
text: traditional Gaelic
   Human voice = Robert Hallberg and Simon Riker

2. Words of Welcome
   Nathan Repasz

3. Djembe Jawn*
   * Jawn – n. Philadelphia slang meaning “thing”
   Nathan Repasz

4. Drome Strike
   Bass drum = Robert Hallberg, Doumbe = Adam Johnson,
   Cowbell + Maraca = Isaac Silk
   Nathan Repasz

5. kpatsapatsaatsatsasaa
   Gankogui = Sean Winnik, Adam Johnson, Brian Parks, Isaac
   Silk, Robert Hallberg, Michael Deck, Jeffrey Berman
   Brian Parks

6. Set Duet
   (Drum set =) Atticus Swartwood
   Nathan Repasz &

*The biggest love to Mom, Daddio, Rico, and Jane (my four parents); Big Burb; Adam;
Alma; David Nelson; Brian Parks; JAG Drums + the goat for my djembe's new hairdo;
Howard Lyon; Brett Rodler; Sarbeesha et al; all who came together to realize this
performance; the friends, family, and teachers too countless to name that have made me.*